
AUTUMN IDENTITIES 
Monday 18 March 7pm 
Primrose Potter Salon 

PRESENTED BY
Melbourne Recital Centre & M.A.S. (Melbourne Amplified Strings)

ARTISTS
M.A.S. (Melbourne Amplified Strings)
Xani Kolac violin/voice
Biddy Connor viola
Anita Quayle cello

Shauntai Batzke voice

Chroma Studio flowers 
Mila Faranov visual art 

PROGRAM
SET ONE 
WHITNEY HOUSTON – arr. Biddy Connor
Greatest Love of All 

SHAUNTAI BATZKE & XANI KOLAC – lyrics by Robbie Batzke 
The Gift

JEFF BLUMENKRANTZ – arr. Anita Quayle
I won’t mind 

FRANK SINATRA – arr. Biddy Connor 
New York, New York

GIACOMO PUCCINI – arr. Biddy Connor
Si mi chiamano Mimi 

SHAUNTAI BATZKE – arr. Anita Quayle & Nick Delaney 
Travellers for strings

XANI KOLAC – lyrics by Shauntai Batzke 
Babirra Nyiwarri  

LEONARD COHEN – arr. Anita Quayle & Nick Delaney
Hallelujah 



SET TWO 
ANITA QUAYLE
Global Wanderlust for string trio 

Ubud 
Japan 
New York 
Iceland 
Paris 
Berlin 

ABOUT THE MUSIC 
In Babirra Nyiwarri, Wiradjuri soprano Shauntai Batzke takes you on an 
intimate journey of the musical influences in her life through an array of genres 
and languages. In her set is a kaleidoscope of pop, poetry, musical theatre, 
opera, Wiradjuri classical and contemporary folk.

Anita Quayle's Global Wonderlust explores the notion of wandering the world 
with the perspective of an outsider looking in. Anita Quayle says: 

'Global Wonderlust is a window into three months spent with eyes wide 
open exploring six different countries. The sights, the sounds, the 
similarities and the many differences that make each and every place 
unique and special. Begin the journey with us by taking a serene walk 
through the rice fields of Ubud in Bali. Then hop on a bike and peddle 
through the temples of Kyoto in Japan, stopping off at The Bamboo 
Forest to soak in the smell of the trees. Then there's the hustle and 
bustle of New York city, with it's rhythmic pulse of trains in 
underground subways, the sounds of traffic at any given hour of the day 
or night, and the blissful respite away from it all that Central Park 
provides. As we arrive in Iceland, there's stillness and silence. The 
landscape is utterly majestic, but eerie, extremely desolate and very 
cold. In Paris, the city is full of life – it's playful and elegant. Home of 
the Eiffel Tower, the artist district of Montmartre, Notre Dame, Sacré 
Cœur – the list goes on and on. Our journey comes to an end in Berlin, 
strolling along tree lined canals in Kreuzberg, sipping on warm 
Gluhwein, and wandering through grand churches and cemeteries, a 
final resting place for some of the truly great composers.'  

Melbourne Recital Centre proudly stands on the land of the Boon Wurrung people of the Kulin Nation and 
we pay our respects to Melbourne’s First People, to their Elders past and present, and to our shared future. 
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